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From:  President, Wounded Warrior Umpire Academy 

To:    Prospective Sponsor 

 

Subj:  SPONSORSHIP AND DONATIONS IN SUPPORT OF THE WOUNDED WARRIOR  

       UMPIRE ACADEMY’S BASIC UMPIRE CAMP 

 

1.  The Wounded Warrior Umpire Academy’s mission is to offer our 

nation’s wounded, ill or injured heroes the basic training necessary 

to become a youth baseball umpire.  As a Marine, I can speak to you 

first hand of what we call “esprit de corps.”  It is the pride of 

belonging to an organization much bigger than you in the service of 

others.  Our military men and women have answered the nation’s call 

voluntarily and some of them have sustained wounds causing them to be 

removed from their combat units as a result.  In many cases, these 

warriors have to medically retire from the service.  We offer these 

warriors the opportunity to feel like they belong again, to be part of 

yet another organization in the service of others: our nation’s youth 

through the sport of baseball. 

 

2.  Your support is critical for our success.  We are currently 

connected to both Active Duty Wounded Warrior Battalions in the Marine 

Corps for recruiting students and word of our Academy is spreading.  

In our first year we trained 14 and in our second year we had 20.  

With expenses of airfare, lodging, baseball equipment, uniforms and 

local van transportation, donations and sponsorships are crucial for 

accomplishing our mission.  We are an official non-profit organization 

and would be honored to place you on our list of donors and let these 

heroes know how much you care. 

 

3.  Each of these warriors are guaranteed employment in the Denver 

area if they choose to reside there.  Our national collegiate umpire 

connections also provide links to youth assigners wherever these men 

and women choose to reside.  There is no beach out of reach.  We 

provide continuing support and education while none of my staff or 

board of directors accept compensation.  We are all volunteers called 

to serve these warriors who have served us.  You cannot afford to miss 

out on being a part of this awesome mission and I look forward to 

hearing from you soon. 

 

4.  To learn more, visit www.woundedwarriorua.org or review our video 

at https://youtu.be/BkI5ZbL0ygM  You can also contact me directly at 

(760) 964-3912 or follow the email links from our website.  Donations 

can be directed to our treasurer, Carl Brady at 5005 Montego Pl, NE, 

Albuquerque, NM 87111 or (505) 401-2823.    
 

  Semper Fidelis! 

 

  Gregory A. Wilson 
  G. A. WILSON 

  Major, USMC Retired     
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